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Gir"e examples how formalism in English language has been shed in
America. (Toasted

2.

English)
Or
What. according to the author, are the responsibilities of a wife towards
her husband? (Why I
Want a Wife)
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UNIT II

3.

\\-rite short answers in about 100 words. (any 5):
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\\-hat are th: Cifierent u.ar.s
tr:,: _. _.:
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ih; lord

check ? t.Toa:ted

'What does Abdul
Kalam mean by the experience of 'flow'? (Work Brings Solace)

How is letter writing a lost art? (On Letter Writing)
What, according to the author, should the wife Oo-wtren there are guests
in the house?

(WhyIWantaWife)

How has economic expansion affected the environment? (Issues in the
Writing of
Environmental History)
Discuss the important landmarks in encoding the lau's for protection
of the righrs of
human beings. (lJniversar Decraration of Hnman Rrshtsi
What are the two main bases of Criticism of \\-ikileikl \\
-:i:=:,_.. Fa;::c.k air::3
End of Discretion)
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+. Writealenirt..r..Lrt:-_.':.J -:',.:::-ir;-i.:r;ar\a,;:e.;::-<;=-.=r.siiedding.
Or

Write a letter to the editor of an English newspaper, making a plea to the
common people to
sx'itch over to solar energy to conserve electricity and limit electricity bills.
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The computer went wrong but luckily Emma ....put it right again. (Jse
could,/ rvas,
were able to)
.......Cross the road here? (Use May I or Am I allowed to..)
It is a nice day. .......( She/ be) on the lawr. (Use may or might with the verb in
the
bracket)
You...... take an umbrelra. It isn't going to rain. (put in mustn,t/ need not)
....,. I see the file, please, Mark? (Use can / have/ must)
we ..... sit by those trees. It looks nicer over there. (use could /would)
I ....... really like to berieve you, Matthew. (Use would/ will)
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viii.
ix.

There is a parcel outside. The postman .....'1l.uu.) it. (use might have/ must have
can't have)
The building at the end of the High Street is Barford Hall....,. (build) in 1827. (Use
past simple form)

Have you heard about David? He's .... (Bu11/ attack /David) (Complete the second
sentence using present perfect in active or passive form)
).1:1anie: Bicycles should be used for short journeys.( people
L. : \-es. I agree. (reply using this subject in bracket)

xiiixiv.
xv.
xvi.
( answer the questions using the notes in brackets,

r

xvii.

Matthew: I think I will go and see this neu fi1m.
Emma: Can I go with you? ..... (l'd like) it too.
(complete the sentence using the words in brackets)

xviii.

I

rix.

can't remember......,.( agree) to pick up some photos. (put in the to- infinitive or the ing form of the verb)

Congress opposed him. The President didn't expect that. (cornbine the t\\ o sent3:r;:-.

intc one t

(use a question word and a to-infinitive)

xxi.
xxii.

It wasn't very sensible ......him to knock Gary's drink over. ( put in for/ of)
Emma can't reach the top she1f........( high)
(Add a sentence with too or enorrgh. Also use the word in the bracket)

xxiii.

Did you see that lovely old car....... past

xxiv.

Emma has accused Matthew-. She say-s Matthew broke his pmmise. (Join fhe two
sentences using a preposition and an -ing form)

xxv.

a moment ago?

(ftrt in the mirsing verb)

Nick: I was going to a bungee jump yesterday but I could notjump.
(Rewrite the second sentence using afraid to or afraid of)
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